
SENATE....No. 126.

The Joint Special Committee on Lands in the Back Bay

That the Commonwealth is the owner of a large and valuable
tract of land in the Back Bay; the boundaries and dividing
lines are well settled, and the title is perfect, except a claim of
the city ofRoxbury; this claim is now pending in the Supreme
Court, and your Committee consider they have nothing to do
with it,—the court will determine the matter. About thirty
acres of the land, bounded north by the Mill Dam, and east by
the Public Garden, which is of great value from its situation
and small distance from the centre of the city, is entirely free
from any claim whatever, and is now wanted for building pur-
poses, and will sell at good prices as soon as it can be put in a
proper shape. Several persons are now anxious to purchase
lots and build thereon, and are willing to pay such compen-
sation for them as will pay all the expense of filling up, grading,
building drains and sewers, &c. &c. This section, including
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onc-lialf of the street next the Public Garden, and one-half of
Avenue No. 1, contains 882,180 square feet, of which there are
included in the lots, exclusive of passage ways, 548,916 square
feet. In the passage ways to be conveyed with the lots, subject
to the right of drainage, 38,144 square feet, making 587,060
feet. In the public squares, 66,752 feet. In the public streets,
228,368 feet, amounting in all to the first amount stated, 882,180
square feet.

To fill up those parts of the lots in this section which may be
built upon, to a level five feet below the top of the Mill Dam
and the streets, passage ways, squares, and those parts of the
lots between the fronts of the houses and the lines of the streets
which are not to bo built upon, to an average level one foot
above the top of the Mill Dam, will require 591,840 cubic yards
of earth and gravel.
The cost of filling in 691,840 yards of earth, at

40 cents per yard, is .... $236,736 00
The cost and setting of 6,040 feet of edge stone,

at 60 cents per foot, is . . . . . 3,624 00
The cost of paving 5,100 yards of gutter, at $1.40

per yard, being the cost of thebest stone paving
put down by the city of Boston, in 1855, is . 7,140 00

The cost of inclosing, furnishing and ornamenting
the Central Avenue Square, .... 2,000 00

$249,500 00
Add for incidental, 10 per cent.,. . . 24,950 00

Total cost, ......$274,450 00

This amount, divided by 882,180, the number of feet included
in this section, gives the cost of filling 31 cents per square
foot. Divided by 589,060, the number of feet for sale, after
deducting the streets and public squares, gives the cost of filling
46| cents per square foot upon the land to be sold. This section
includes the whole of the large channels west of the Public
Garden, and is of much greater depth than any other section of
the land of the Commonwealth in the Back Bay.

It will be seen from the above estimates, and they are made
from actual offers, that a large profit or balance will bo left for
the State.
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The Commissioners have never been empowered to sell the
land in the Back Bay, except to co-proprietors; with them they
could exchange, buy or sell. The Committee last year, of
which the Commissioners were members, were empowered to
sell, but not to make any improvements; they found the bounds
between the city of Boston, and the land of the State, badly
arranged, and many claims as to drainage, not settled, and
they did not sell any of the land. By the confirmation of the
agreement (the Committee made with the city of Boston) by
this legislature, has been settled all the difficulties with the city;
and now there is no objection against the land being sold; and
the state of the treasury is such, that any sum that can be
properly obtained from the sale of these flats, may be used or
needed.

Several offers have been made recently for lots, after they
may be filled, and the Commissioners believe that they will not
need any money from the treasury to begin with; and only re-
quire the authority of the Commonwealth to sell, and use the
proceeds in filling up, and thus sell and fill, and fill and sell,
through the year. The Committee have examined the subject
carefully, and have come to the conclusion that it will be for
the interest of the Commonwealth to authorize the Commis-
sioners to sell what they can this coming season, and use the
proceeds in filling \ip, as far as may be required. The next
general court will have the report of their doings, and will then
be able to determine whether it is best to thus dispose of the
lots, or to sell all out at wholesale.

JOHi\ T 11. SHAW,
JOHN BATCHELDER,

Senate.

GUSTAYUS D. BATES,
LUKE F. ALLEN,
J. G. HOWARD,
JAMES DANA,
ALBERT WOOD,

House.
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RESOLVES

Concerning the Back Bay.

Resolved , That the Commissioners on the Back Bay be autho-
rized to sell, upon such terms and conditions as they shall think
fit, and convey by deed, with warranty or otherwise, to be duly
executed by them in behalf of the Commonwealth, and approved
by the governor, any or all the lands in the Back Bay belonging
to the Commonwealth, for money, or such other valuable con-
sideration as they shall deem just, and for the advantage of the
Commonwealth.

Resolved, All moneys received as the proceeds of such sales,
shall be paid into the treasury of the Commonwealth, and the
governor may, from time to time, draw his warrant on the
treasury, payable to the order of the Commissioners, for so
much of said proceeds of sale as the Commissioners mayrequire
for the purposes named in these Resolves: provided , that the
amount so drawn shall in no event exceed the amount paid in
from the said sales of the Commonwealth’s lands. With the
money so obtained, the Commissioners may proceed to fill up
said land belonging to the Commonwealth, with good and solid
earth and clean gravel; to lay out and complete the streets,
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squares and walks, which they may deem expedient, and to
construct such sluiceways, drains and common sewers, as they
may find necessary for the public health, and for the interests of
the Commonwealth; provided

, however, that no part of the
laud the title of which is now in litigation with the city of Rox-
bury, before the supreme judicial court, shall be filled until
the title to the same shall be decided in favor of the Common-
wealth.

Resolved, That the Commissioners on the Back Bay be autho-
rized and empowered, to cause the channel and flats in Charles
River, above West Boston Bridge, between the harbor lines
heretofore established, to be excavated to such depths as they
may deem expedient, due regard being had to the permanent
safety of the sea-wall on the north side of the Mill Dam: pro-
vided, that the same shall be done without expense to the Com-
monwealth. All the material obtained by suchexcavation, may
be used by them for filling up the lands in the Back Bay, or for
such other purpose as they may deem most for the interest of
the Commonwealth.




